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But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for them,
because they were weary and scattered, like sheep having no shepherd.
Matthew 9:36

Compassion
+Generosity You
Your compassion for others combined with your generosity in giving
propels missions. Because our church works with other like-minded
churches in the Southern Baptist Convention, we are making an
impact across our state, our nation and around the world. When you
sacrificially give, we release a portion of that gift to propel missions
further than we could on our own. Here’s a snapshot that paints a
picture of why your compassion and generosity matter.

The need is great.
15 million Floridians don’t know the saving power of Jesus Christ.
552 new churches were launched by Southern Baptists last year,
yet 273 million people remain without a relationship with Jesus
Christ in North America. More churches are needed, and your
generosity is making a difference.
3,058 people groups around the world have never heard of Jesus
Christ. Your gift is going to make an impact in these darkest
regions of the world.
And because of your compassion and generosity, we can celebrate
that each and every day our church is on mission in helping to
expand God’s kingdom.

A portion of your gift to our church goes to the Florida Baptist
Convention, which forwards 51% to the Southern Baptist Convention.
That money is channeled to the International Mission Board, North
American Mission Board and other ministries to propel missions.
In Florida, your generosity enables our church to
Plant, revitalize, strengthen churches
Meet community needs through medical, dental and hunger
relief ministries
Intentionally reach the next generation with evangelism and
discipleship strategies
Provide compassionate care to those marginalized, orphaned
and elderly

